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Folkore is a deadly theme. It’s “not even once” levels of dangerous to get involved
with; debates exist over almost every level of the term. We wanted to engage, but we
were scared.
Our contributors, though, saved us. In this issue, we’re priviledged to be publishing two of the funniest stories we’ve gotten: Dogsick, an uptight, off-kilter, pocket knife
of a story, and Stalking Jack: A Suburban Fairy Tale, in which simply nothing is done
halfway. In the counter-weight slot, we have the aching loneliness of Adopt-a-Highway
and the spooky suspense of Off the Beaten Path.
On the poetry side, this issue is drunk on the phone with its parents, slurred
words oscillating between different levels of reality. Paul Fauteux tries to ignore an inlaw ancestor while Katya Davydova muses on friendship. Worldly poet Jacob Borchardt
has an otherworldly encounter, Colin James gets involved in dirty business, and Addie
Eliades does her best to bring some piety to this sinnerly bunch. In a fit of emotional
jabs, Cliff Saunders wonders about the fireflies, Carol Oberg changes the way we think
about dragonflies, and Eliza Jerrett upends physics to investigate rumors of a moose.
I’m not doing any of them justice.
Don’t just take my word for it. Start reading this sucker; you probably won’t stop.

M.J. Sions, Associate Editor
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THE ART OF FALCONRY IS ON MY NEW
WIFE’S LIST OF LEAST IMPORTANCE
Holding the receipt up to the light
like a Cindy Sherman deke,
I distracted the wall attendant
leaving me more time to caress and hump.
The banging on the other side was empty
of any viable sound, reformed or procedural.
Corruption, the famous video artist,
used a folding chair as a prop.
It was light and he could lift it easily
smacking his assistants, an army of idealums,
if they didn’t meld in the crowd scene.
He needed an even pitched low hum.
Wasn’t getting it, stared upward disappointed
in the acoustics of his big room.
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DOGSICK
David Walker

G

ary’s wife was dead. That was something he just had to live with. His sister-in-law
kept telling him this. Although he wasn’t sure if she was still his sister-in-law, all
things considered. But Gary wanted to keep an open mind so he didn’t tell Beth to
shut the hell up like he wanted to when she reminded Gary, yet again, of his dead wife
and her dead sister.
“You need to get back out there,” she gabbed as they sat in his dining room.
He dipped a spoon into his French onion soup and bit off a chunk of cheese. After
he wiped his mouth he said, “You wear too much makeup, you know?” Gary figured that
was better than telling her to shut the hell up.
Beth’s mouth widened, accenting the plastic look of her lips. After a minute, she
closed her mouth and forcefully softened her features, “Why you always have to kid
me?” she asked playfully.
Gary shook his head. “Why do you always have to kid me,” he corrected. “And I
wasn’t kidding you.”
There were two things Gary took seriously: grammar and being understood exactly. For this reason, he was constantly correcting everyone he met. If it wasn’t about
ending sentences in a preposition, it was clarifying that yes, he indeed meant that the
Sanderson’s newborn child was not really much of a looker.
Beth’s face flashed with anger, but it was short-lived. She smiled and laughed a
little too hard. Gary knew that most people had to get used to his bluntness, but it was
different for Beth. She had a crush on him since college, but they were never available
at the same time. This was a cosmic sign that Beth either ignored or to which she was
oblivious.
Besides, Gary lied every time Beth decided to forgo convention and ask him out,
telling her he was seeing some new girl. He wasn’t. He was always single. But Beth kept
at it. Even when he dated and then married her own sister, she swore off men hoping

that she was available when God developed some sense of justice and brought Gary to
her. That never seemed to happen.
Gary was pretty sure that Beth still fawned over him despite his difficult personality and complete lack of interest in her because of her father. An unreliable drunk who
skipped out on her and Felicia when they were nine, Beth’s father left her with an unrelenting aversion to instability. There was a certain appeal to Gary’s stubborn, unwavering arrogance, he thought.
		
If you had asked Felicia before she died why she married Gary, she would
have told you the truth. His child-like confidence filled a void left in her when she found
she was barren. She had always wanted to be a mother, even as a young girl. She refused
adoption. Gary was enough.
Gary brought the mug up to his lips and slurped the rest of his soup down. When
he brought it to the sink to wash it out, Beth called over the rush of water, “Well at least
get a pet or something. It’s so empty in this house.”
Actually, Gary’s knickknacks were out of control from picking up and abandoning
hobbies after Felicia’s death. Grief was funny like that. “Maybe,” Gary said dismissively
as he dried the dish.
Suddenly Beth became animated, “Oh – like a fluffy cat or poodle! Could you
imagine?!”
“They’re not exactly exotic.” He placed the mug on the counter next to an asymmetrical gemstone statuette, Gary’s single byproduct from his foray into lapidary.
Beth huffed, “You know what I mean! Something living in here would make a
world of difference.”
He sat back down at the table, “I’m living.”
Beth looked at him for a long while, “Are you? Are you really?”
Gary thought Beth was trying to make that question sound more existential and
deeper than he was ever willing to believe she was capable of being. But she had a point.
He certainly didn’t want to date Beth. And he hadn’t had a pet his entire life –
after being struck with a glob of saliva from a dog hanging out of a passing car, he relegated animals to a gross nuisance – but maybe that was exactly what he needed to move
on. Besides, he could always give it back away if things didn’t work out. This sounded
foolproof.
“Good point,” he said after thinking about it. “I think I will.”
--Gary was one of the few people in the world who still owned and utilized his
phone-book. After Beth left, he pulled it out of the drawer and flipped until he reached
the ‘P’ section.
“Painters, Pensions, Pets,” he read under his breath.
When he reached the pages listing pet adoption agencies, he groaned when he
saw such needless wordplay like “Pet-N-Play” and “Paws’ed to Meet You.” It’s no surprise Gary was drawn to the one place that seemed to take itself seriously, “Matchmakers Pet Adoption.” The problem was there was no phone number, just an address. Gary
didn’t work far from there so he thought he’d pop in during his lunch break Monday.
Monday, he walked the two blocks to the address listed in the phone-book and
came upon a simple storefront. It looked more like an outlet store than a pet shop. No
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dogs in the window. No sounds of barking and jingling. In fact, the place looked dead.
But there was a man behind the only furniture Gary could see in the small square footage, and he was beginning to notice and smile at Gary. Gary didn’t have the best feeling
about this, but he wanted to keep an open mind, so he walked in.
“Hello, sir. Welcome to Matchmakers,” the man smiled friendlily and offered
Gary the seat on the other side of the desk.
“Hi.” Gary looked around the bare walls, “I’m a little confused.”
The man laughed, “We get that a lot.” He motioned around himself, “It kind of
looks like insurance, huh?”
“No,” Gary said simply. “I work in insurance.”
The man hardened his smile. He opened a drawer and pulled out a colorful pamphlet and passed it to Gary. The name of the agency was superimposed above a picture
of a smiling pet owner kneeling in grass with his dog next to him. “We aren’t actually
a direct pet adoption agency, meaning that you don’t get your pet here. We’re more of
like a temp agency or bounty hunters, if you will. You give us a profile of the type of the
animal you want, and we will find the perfect pet for you.”
Gary rubbed his chin as he opened the pamphlet.
The man was peering at it too, “Notice anything interesting about those two?”
Gary looked down at a woman sitting on a couch with a cat in her lap; she was in
a very nice apartment. “She’s rich,” Gary ventured, wondering just how much this
was going to cost him.
“No, no. They look the same.”
Gary studied the picture harder, “Huh.”
The man smiled, “That’s one of our specialties: Likeness Coordination.”
“Why would anyone want a pet that looks like them? Isn’t that narcissistic?”
“No,” the man defended. “I mean, I guess. Maybe a little. But that’s not all
it is. We also check the pet for compatible personalities.”
Gary closed the pamphlet and put it on the desk, “How about someone
else?”
“Sir?”
“Gary,” he corrected. “What about a pet that looks like someone else?”
“Oh, yes,” the man fumbled with another drawer, “We have a whole celebrity program for pet owners that want to add a little star quality to their homes.”
Gary stopped him, “I don’t need another pamphlet. I want a dog that looks like
my wife.”
“Sure, we can do that.” The man pulled out a form and a pen from the desk,
“What’s your wife’s name?”
“Does it matter?”
The man let a laugh escape, “Well, how else are we supposed to contact her?”
“She’s dead.”
“Oh,” the man said apologetically, and then a longer “Oh,” in realization, and
then an odd “Oh,” in strange realization. “You’re not going to – Well, you’re not going to
– You know?”
“Have sex with a dog?” Gary asked plainly. “No.”
The man looked relieved, “Well! That’s a relief!”

--Gary sent several photos of his wife with the completed personality quiz back to
Matchmakers. The man told Gary to change all the questions on the quiz from “Would
you describe yourself…” to “Would you describe your wife...” Gary found those instructions to go without saying, but he thanked the man anyway.
While he awaited the phone call, he decided to pick up crocheting. He knew crocheting was a hobby primarily practiced by women, but he wanted to keep an open mind
about society’s gender roles, so he had half of a sweater by the time they called.
“Am I speaking to Mister Nester?” It was a woman calling.
“Gary.”
There was a pause, “Yes, Gary. How are you today?”
“Good.”
“Great, so I am calling from Matchmakers Pet Adoption, and it looks like we
found you a dead ringer for your wife.”
“They didn’t tell you she’s dead?”
“What’s that, sir?” she asked nervously. Gary could hear pages flipping on the
other end of the phone.
“You probably could have rephrased that,” he said. “It doesn’t really matter. So you found me a dog?”
“Y-Yes we did,” regaining her composure. “He should be arriving within
the next couple of weeks.”
“You got a male dog that looks like my wife?”
There was a heavy silence on the other end.
“That’s fine. Thanks for the call.”
The woman returned a little unsure of herself, “Well, have a great day,
Gary, and thank you for choosing Matchmakers.”

I don’t need
another pamphlet

--When the dog finally arrived, Gary thought the woman was right: he was a dead
ringer for his wife. There was the curly blonde hair, the long nose, the dark brown eyes,
and then there was the personality. Felix was playful, bringing Gary’s shoes to him in his
mouth and dropping them at his feet. Gary would begrudgingly slip them on and follow
Felix out to the yard. Gary thought of all the new things Felicia made him do when she
was alive.
For weeks, Gary made Felix sleep on the ground in his bedroom. But Felix whimpered, and he eventually started sitting next to the bed and resting his head on Gary’s
leg at night. After another morning of washing the dog drool off the sheets, he allowed
Felix to sleep on the bed next to him. “You’re making a mess of it anyway,” he told Felix.
“You might as well sleep up here.”
One day, Beth decided to stop by for lunch. She knocked on the door and Gary let
her in. “Hey, you!” she beamed.
“Hi, Beth. Come in.”
She walked in and followed Gary to the table. When she took a look around, she
saw the dog bowl on the ground in front of the counter, “Oh! You got a dog!”
“Felix!” Gary called.
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Jingling could be heard far off in the house. Felicia was an avid reader and would
leave Gary alone for hours at a time. Eventually, Felix bounded into the room and went
straight to Beth. He smelled her shoes for a while before taking a seat next to Gary. Beth
stared in wonder at Felix, “She’s beautiful!”
“He,” Gary corrected.
“Yeah, he,” she dismissed. Beth got up from her chair and knelt in front of Felix.
She rubbed a hand through his fur and kissed his head. “You’re such a good girl,” she
cooed.
“He,” Gary said a little more sternly.
Beth sat back in her chair, “Sorry.” She was studying Felix, “Why does he look so
familiar?”
“Felicia.”
Beth was about to ask him what he meant, but then she saw it, “Oh my God! How
– How did you –?”
Gary explained the whole process in minute detail, not skipping the unnecessary
parts.
When Gary was finished, Beth said blankly, “Wow, that’s something else.”
Gary looked at Beth. Something had certainly shifted in her. Instead of clinging
on his every word, she was looking lovingly at Felix the entire time he was talking. Gary
finally felt like he was moving forward with his life.
He coughed uncomfortably, “You want the dog?”
Beth looked surprised, “Don’t you mean, ‘Do you want the dog?’”
“Yeah. Do you want it?”
“What do you mean? You don’t?”
“No. Too messy.”
Beth chewed her lip, “Are you sure?”
“Yeah, I gave it a shot.”
Beth looked like she was about to cry. Gary knew this look because he had made
her cry a fair amount of times in college. “Sure, if you’re sure you don’t want her.”
“Him.”
“Right.”
After Beth left with Felix, Gary began to clean his house. He washed his sheets of
the dog fur, polished his shoes, and threw the dog bowl in the dishwasher. He grabbed
thick, black trash bags and freed his counter space and shelves of the clutter. Then he
found the half sweater, hooks, and yarn and started to fill in the rest.

------------------
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Cliff Saunders

14 HEART OF FOOL’S GOLD
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Who but a fool eats the fog
from a paperback-size box?

Perhaps they’ve taken the ferry
into the sunset. When it rains,

On the other hand,
I’m just getting started.

I paint afternoon snow squalls,
wounds that time can’t heal.

At the dock I play the ukulele
of low expectations and sound

I work pennies with wrinkle cream
to keep things fresh. For now,

like a fire in the eyes of a girl.
I look at the beginning—

all I can do is keep on plucking
and play my heart like fool’s gold.

and now the end—of life
as snow glaze on a happy pumpkin.
Do I seem intoxicated?
I have never been more serious.
I look deep in the heart
of a loved one (bit by bit)
and wait for all the wind,
all the soliloquies.
I miss how open apple trees
become after a long winter.
Drip by drip, I destroy ice apples
thin as a love letter.
I’m absolutely not interested
in their hearts of baritone.
But I am interested in fireflies.
Where are all the fireflies?

Eliza Jerrett
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POLAND SPRING
you say you’ve never
seen a moose?
come walk through
the label
on this bottle,
pick through
overzealous pines
and frantic rapids!
build a hut
behind the
wooden brand,
we can bring
binoculars
and raisins
for our bellies.
watch the paper sky
gray and moisten,
tear with age.
see that mountain?
it looks like
a cow
drawn by a child.
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ass would be grass and he himself would be royally fucked. The big doofus reached into
his shirt pocket and showed Jack a handful of beans. “Take these, bud,” said Man Mountain. “They’re magic.”
That night when Jack went home, his mother met him at the door with her hair in curlers, a Cameo Menthol hanging from the corner of her mouth and a rolling pin in her
hand. “O mother of mine,” Jack said, “you’ll never believe what happened.”
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STALKING JACK:
A SUBURBAN FAIRY TALE
Bruce McDougall

J

ack’s mother was pissed. Jack had lost his job again, the rent on the bungalow was
due, and he’d sold the TV set and the VCR to some gorilla he’d met in a bar who
showed him how to pull quarters from behind people’s ears and promised to pay
him as soon as he got some cash. Jack’s mother told him to get fifty bucks for the appliances, pronto. It was a drag, Jack thought, living with your mother.
Jack went back the next night to the bar and asked Mamood, the bartender, if he knew
where the big gorilla lived. Mamood said he didn’t, but he told Jack that the guy would
probably show up at the bar in a half hour or so.
By the time the gorilla arrived, Jack had pounded back three Schlitz, for which he owed
Mamood about fifteen bucks. By then, he’d forgotten why he’d come to the bar at all,
until the large lad sat down beside him, put a paw around his shoulders and gave him a
heart-felt squeeze.
Wriggling free of the big fellow’s embrace, Jack said, “I’m here to collect my fifty dollars.”
“I don’t have no fifty dollars,” said the galoot, ordering a double Jack Daniels and a
Tuborg from Mamood, an accommodating gent who didn’t mind running a tab for the
big guy, because he knew he would get his money sooner or later. Even if he didn’t, Mamood wanted to stay on the gorilla’s good side, especially when he drank. Mamood had
once seen the hulk eat a squirrel, tail-first.
Jack explained that he’d lost his job, run out of money, and his mother wanted to kill
him. He said if he didn’t go home with something to show for the day’s assignment, his

A few minutes later, slouched in a folding plastic lawn-chair in the garage to which his
mother had banished him, Jack wondered if perhaps he’d overestimated his mother’s
capacity for understanding. He didn’t blame her for glaring at him with disgust when he
reached into the pocket of his Levis, pulled out a handful of beans and scattered them
across the kitchen table. It was a stupid thing to do. “Pick ’em up and go sleep behind
the push mower,” his mother said. She was waving the rolling pin over her head. Now
Jack felt disgusted with himself. As he walked to the side door of the garage, he yanked
the beans out of his pocket and hurled them into the yard. Then he sat back down in the
lawn-chair and went to sleep.
The next morning, Jack found an enormous beanstalk in the yard behind the bungalow.
It was really big, by far the biggest beanstalk in the subdivision. So far, though, no one
else had noticed it. It was a weekday, and all Jack’s neighbors were going through their
morning rituals before they went off to work. Some of them looked out their windows
but didn’t see anything because they were hungover or preoccupied with anxiety and
stress. Some of them looked out their windows and noticed the beanstalk, but tried to
ignore it, because they didn’t want to get involved. One or two of them phoned the police
and reported a beanstalk growing out of the yard down the street. The police said they’d
get right on it, but a rogue beanstalk didn’t rank high on the priority list of the stalwart
men and women who uphold law and order in Jack’s burb.
Having lost his job and with nothing better to do, Jack climbed the beanstalk. He
climbed for a long time. It wasn’t difficult because the hairs that grew out the side of the
beanstalk were as big as Jack’s arm. It was almost like walking up a circular staircase.
He walked up and up and up, around and around and around. He didn’t reach the top
until two-thirty the next morning.
The first person he met was a pretty young girl named Rapunzel. It happened like this.
Jack had just reached the top of the beanstalk and had crawled under a tree to take a
nap in a grove near a tower made of stone, when an old hag came along and called out,
“Rapunzel, let down your hair.” From a tiny window at the top of the tower came a cascade of lustrous brunette hair. It reminded Jack of the advertisements for Miss Clairol
in his mother’s movie magazines. When the locks landed at the old hag’s feet, up she
climbed, hand over hand.
A half hour later, the old hag rappelled down the tower and scurried away like a window
washer on a smoke break. Jack thought he’d give it a try. He hollered out Rapunzel’s
name and told her to toss the hair back out the window.
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When Jack’s half-bald mother fussed with her hair, it didn’t inspire him to great heights.
Instead, Jack thought of a cobweb on a bowling ball. But this was a hair-do of a different
ilk. Jack understood now why some women seemed so proud of their hair and fussed
with it all the time. Until now, he’d never felt inspired by a woman’s hair to climb a
building. Down it came, and up he shinnied.
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When Jack peaked over the windowsill at the top of the tower, Rapunzel seemed disappointed to see him. But he smiled, catapulted himself into the room, performed a few
magic tricks, filled out Rapunzel’s income-tax forms, installed crown moulding around
the ceiling, washed her sheets in the sink, vacuumed the Persian carpet, applied new
putty to the mullioned window, replaced the hardwood in the floor, tested the electrical outlets, re-installed the operating system on her computer, whistled a Bo Diddley
tune as he cleaned the sink, nailed a couple of slabs of drywall to the ceiling to insulate
the room from the cold weather, stood on his head and sang “Chances Are” like Johnny
Mathis, replaced the float in the toilet, then whipped up a four-course meal on Rapunzel’s hot plate.
“Easy on the salt, Jim,” said Rapunzel.
“Jack,” said Jack. “The name is Jack.”
It took Rapunzel a while to lighten up. But by the time she’d finished lunch and was
poking with her fork at Jack’s tiramisu, she’d begun to think that perhaps Jack was a
keeper. The old hag had shown her pictures of Tom Cruise, Robert Redford and Justin
Bieber. Jack didn’t look anything like them, but Rapunzel knew the difference between
imaginary lovers and the real thing. Real men didn’t grow on trees, for example, and
they were pretty hard to find when you spent most of your time locked up in a tower.
Still, as Rapunzel explained, she’d been expecting a prince, not some guy who’d just sold
his mother’s television set for a handful of beans.

“Is that right?” said Jack. He felt excited. His mom might not think he was such an idiot,
he thought, if he showed up in her kitchen with a big bag of doubloons.
“The gold belongs to the ogre,” Rapunzel said.
“Not many of them left,” Jack said.
“He lives with his wife on the other side of the beanstalk,” she said. “Take a right at the
gingerbread house. You can’t miss it.” She touched Jack lightly on the arm. “But be careful of the ogre,” she said. “He eats men like you for breakfast.”
Rapunzel tossed her hair out the window again. Jack climbed down and set off to find
the gold.
As luck would have it, the old hag had just emerged from the woods with a skirt that she
thought would suit Rapunzel to a T. Seeing Jack descending from the tower, the old girl
put two and two together and became hopping mad. She climbed up the tower, cut off
Rapunzel’s hair and banished the kid to the woods. For several days, Rapunzel moped in
the underbrush. Without the hair, her head felt lighter than it had in years.
Jack made his way to the ogre’s house, a tasteless display of garish ostentation, where he
found the ogre’s wife crying over the kitchen sink and washing the dishes with her tears.
Jack explained that he’d come to find some gold. Drying her tears with the dishtowel,
the woman said she didn’t have any gold, but her husband might have some, and he’d
be home any minute now. She told Jack to hide in the sideboard next to the over-sized
Victorian sterling-silver coffee set.

Already, though, Jack had begun to worry about the future of this arrangement. You
can’t just march down a beanstalk with a woman on your arm and introduce her to your
mom, he thought. The old lady would have a fit.

The ogre came into the kitchen carrying a goose under his arm, then stormed out and
careered around the rest of the house while his wife loaded the dishes into the dishwasher. “What’s wrong, dear?” she said to her husband when he pounded back into the
kitchen. “I smell the blood of an Englishman,” said the ogre. “I’m making shish kebabs,
honey,” said the ogre’s wife. The ogre sat down at the kitchen table. His wife laid out an
enormous spread of baked ham, candied yams, pappadums and chicken gams. The ogre
hoovered his dinner, then set the goose on the table and said, “Watch this.”

Rapunzel misinterpreted Jack’s hesitation. Maybe he’s an insouciant player, she
thought. He probably has lots of girlfriends, in places far more accessible than a tower at
the top of a beanstalk. Or maybe he’s a two-timing Kiwi bastard, she thought, recalling
an itinerant piano player who’d once climbed into the tower, had his way with her and
then went out for cigarettes and a newspaper and never returned.

The goose laid an egg in the middle of the table. The ogre’s wife was disgusted. The ogre
picked up the egg. “Gold,” he said. The ogre’s wife handed him a stein as big as a water
tower. It was filled with beer. The ogre drank while the goose dropped a few more golden eggs on the table. When he’d polished off the beer, the ogre took a deep breath and let
his head fall face-forward onto the oil cloth.

Seeing him in this new light, Rapunzel re-evaluated her male visitor. Maybe she’d better lower her standards, she thought, take what she could get. Not many other guys
had climbed up her hair recently. None, actually. If only this one had some money, she
thought, he might even make a decent companion, at least until someone better came
along. “I know where you can find a pot of gold,” she said.

Jack came out of his hiding place in the sideboard and scooped up the goose. Out the
door he ran, expecting at any moment to feel the ogre’s hot breath down his shirt collar.
After he’d run for twenty minutes, he slowed down and decided to walk the rest of the
way to the top of the beanstalk. “Fuck the ogre,” he thought.

“I feel your pain,” Jack said.
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Passing through the woods, however, he ran into Rapunzel. “What happened to your
hair?” he said.

en eggs, in case she didn’t believe him or ridiculed him in front of the postman, who, for
all Jack knew, was his dad. “But I know where to get some,” he said.

“It’s a long story,” said Rapunzel. “Where are you going?”

Jack wheezed his way again up the beanstalk and picked his way across the clouds to
the ogre’s house, where he explained to the ogre’s wife that his mother had eaten the
goose that laid the golden eggs. In spite of it all, the ogre’s wife seemed pleased to see
him. Jack wondered how such a nice woman could end up living with an ogre, although
he knew that you could never predict what might happen in a relationship and that one
person could easily take on ogre-like characteristics if the other pushed him too far and
that we all have the capacity to behave like ogres, given the right set of circumstances.
Take my mother, for example, Jack mused.

“Down,” said Jack.
“Take me with you,” said Rapunzel.
“Can’t,” said Jack.
“Why not?” said Rapunzel.

This time Jack hid under the bed until the ogre came home. He listened to the ogre play
“I’m taking this goose to my mom.”
a couple of ditties on a harp that he’d plundered from the local philharmonic and was
impressed with the ogre’s sensitive interpretation of Lara’s Theme from Doctor ZhivaChrist, thought Rapunzel, another mama’s boy. Just like her dad, who had started all
go followed by Theme From a Summer Place, which Jack had always enjoyed when his
this in the first place after her pregnant mother pussy-whipped him into climbing the
mother played her Percy Faith album in the mornings as she smoked a Cameo at the
wall into the old hag’s vegetable garden and stealing some rampion. When the old hag
kitchen table and looked through her phone book to see who she could find to take care
caught him red-handed, she said she’d let him go if he gave to her his first-born child.
of Jack while she went to the casino to play the two-dollar slots. Hoping that the ogre
Fortunately for her father, the baby was due any day now. That’s why he’d been
knew Inna Gadda Da Vida, Jack poked his head out from under the flounce that
scrounging for vegetables in the first place, to feed the strange cravings of his
encircled the bed frame and was astonished to see that the ogre’s harp was made
pregnant wife. It also explained why they named their daughter after a root vegeof solid gold. Once again, the ogre said he smelled the blood of an Englishman.
hoping
that
the
ogre
table.
But his wife beckoned to some unemployed railway workers whom she’d hired
knew nna Gadda Da
that afternoon to stoke up the steam engine that powered the hot tub. Then
Rapunzel said, “Don’t bother coming back, unless you bring money.”
she dropped another tankard of beer in front of her husband. Soon the ogre fell
Vida, Jack poked his
asleep.
head out
Jack climbed down the beanstalk and found his mother on the patio behind the
bungalow drinking vodka stingers with Bill, the mailman. When Jack’s mother
Jack tucked the harp under his arm, ran from the ogre’s house and took it down
saw her son with a goose under his arm, she rolled her eyes, looked at Bill. “My
the beanstalk to his mother. When she saw Jack with a harp under his arm, she
son,” she said, “the idiot.”
laughed and raised her eyes heaven-ward. “My son,” she said, “the doofus.” This
time, she threw the harp into the trash compactor.
Jack handed the bird to his mom and tried to explain where he’d found it and what it
did, but Bill started talking about last night’s bridge game, which lasted till three in
For the third time, Jack climbed up the beanstalk. On his way to the ogre’s house, he
the morning. He described the hands he’d played, what he’d drunk to keep his throat
stopped at the tower and found Rapunzel’s hair cascading down the wall from the little
moist, the amount of money that his partner made selling used video games to Third
window. Curious, he climbed up the billowing tresses. In the room at the top, the old hag
World countries, the woman at the next table whose father had married the heiress of
was waiting for him. She beat him about the head with her fists, poked at his eyes with
a tractor manufacturer and left her all his money. And so on. He went on and on until
Bic pens, then hurled him off the window ledge. “Women,” thought Jack as he plummetJack felt himself drowning in a vast ocean of treacly blather. When Jack’s mother finally
ed earthward. He landed in a hedge of prickly fruit bushes that jabbed at his flesh and
got a word in edgewise, she told Jack to go upstairs to his room and straighten out his
scratched his eyeballs. Jack stood up and dusted off his pants. He noticed that he could
sock drawer. A couple of hours later, when Jack came downstairs, he found his mother
no longer see.
and Bill at the kitchen table eating the goose. “Yum,” said his mother. “Yum,” said Bill.
“Fuck,” muttered Jack. His goose was cooked.
Jack stumbled around in the woods until he bumped into Rapunzel. Rapunzel had given
more thought to her predicament. She knew she wasn’t getting any younger, and she
“Did you bring me any money?” said Jack’s mother, smacking her lips.
had no hair. She decided she would make the best of a bad hand and marry the first
guy who came along. Maybe they’d buy a Dairy Queen franchise and work side by side
“No, mother,” said Jack, wondering about the women in his life and their preoccupation
dispensing Dilly Bars and hot fudge sundaes to pimply teenagers. Or maybe they could
with money. He felt reluctant to tell his mom that she’d just eaten a goose that laid goldstart a market garden. She knew a thing or two about plants. Besides, with a name like
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Rapunzel, how could you lose in retail?
Jack said he was going back to the ogre’s house to find some more gold. “Forget the gold,
Jim,” said Rapunzel. “We don’t need gold. We have each other.”
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The little hairs on the back of Jack’s head began to tingle. He smelled a rat. “It’s Jack,”
he said.
Rapunzel told Jack to wait for her by the top of the beanstalk. Then she ran back to
the tower, climbed up to the window and entered the tower room. Finding the old hag
asleep, Rapunzel picked her up and threw her out the window. Then Rapunzel unfastened her hair and folded it into a duffle bag, leaving a note at the foot of the tower
explaining where she’d gone in case a prince came along.
When they climbed down to the bottom of the beanstalk, Jack and Rapunzel walked
right past his mother, but of course Jack couldn’t see her and Rapunzel signaled to her
that she should keep her mouth shut if she knew what was good for her. “I’ve already
killed one old lady today,” Rapunzel signaled madly. “One more doesn’t matter.”
Then Rapunzel skipped hand in hand with her sightless hubby down the street until they
came to a house with a For Sale sign on the lawn, priced to sell. Here they would start a
life together with nothing between them but the possibility of happiness and a bag of Rapunzel’s hair. It just about made Rapunzel cry to think she’d almost missed her chance.

------------------
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Carol Oberg

26 SOLVING THE FACTOR OF FACTS
At my friend’s cabin he said Dragonflies
sunned themselves on the dock, picnic tables
pontoons, his dogs back, people’s bare legs
more of them than trees in the national forest.
In town we called them sewing needles
not simply landing to take a quick bite, then leave
but could sit long enough on the flesh to
sew stitches more painful than any doctor’s needle.
When they occasionally showed up they scared us
off the porch, the beach, the merry-go-round.
Once they learn to fly, I learned in school
they live only three years, the poor bugs.
I guess it wasn’t God who made dragonflies.
In one class, my all time favorite teacher
told us that they have lived on this earth for
300 million years.

Addie Eliades

TEATIME WITH NONNIE
I touch a finger to my lips,
the cue for Nonnie and me to bow our heads, close our eyes, and hush,
our secret to polished silver and Earl Grey.
She blesses the family
I count like sheep in grandfather-clock rhythm.
My mouth waters from Milanos in their crêpe-cup poise as
my eyelashes, in squint-scope, filter antique sunlight
flooding the window, pouring all over the tea set,
shedding her prayer to flush
dust-to-dust
her face powder, once she opens her eyes and smiles,
into a blush.
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ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
Gabriel Boudali
here is no ceremony for the adoption of a highway. But I heard from someone who
heard it straight from one of the county clerks that when old Willy Ray signed the
papers and paid the necessary fees, he did so silently and willingly, breathing deep
and holding his eyes closed at long intervals as though making his way through some
spiritual rite. And when they asked him what he wanted the new road sign to convey, he
paused. Would it read “this section of county road maintained by Holly Fields Farm?”
Willy apparently blinked slowly a couple times before replying, “Lydia,” the name of his
dead wife.
That’s how we all came to call it Lydia Road. It only made sense that old man Ray
would come to own, or manage rather, that stretch of road since it ran straight through
the heart of his land. It wasn’t a surprise that he came to adopt the highway, but more
a surprise at the telling of it, as though he was righting some wrong. Something had
changed in Mr. Ray after his wife’s passing. Most of us chalked it up to him now being
ultimately alone. A few years ago the son had come back from overseas with a serious set
of brain injuries and they were able to keep him alive for a little while. The daughter had
gone away to college and never came back, not even for a visit. At least that’s what everyone said.
It wasn’t long after the new road sign went up that Holly Fields Farm was sold.
The largest farmer in the state bought all the property and word soon came down that
most of the fields were going to be turned into a chicken farm since the Tyson plant had
recently opened just an hour west. It was sad to think of the soy and corn fields turned
into a stinking complex of chicken shit. But part of the deal included a commercial
development for a new Wawa in between town and the Interstate, which made nearly
everyone excited by the prospect of cheaper gas and beer.
Everyone hated how Ray sold out, and a communal resentment grew. It became
the favorite topic of discussion down at Upstreet’s, complaining about the future of the
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county, talk about how the new tax revenue from the chicken operation was already slated to renovate the courthouse, before the money even materialized.
I tried not to entertain other folks’ anger, I just maintained eye contact and kept
filling glasses. I felt no love for the Rays. I went to high school with the daughter who
was so quiet and nerdy, I regret to admit, made her an easy target. The mother, Lydia,
was no saint, and everyone knew about Willy Ray’s drinking problem. The only thing not
dysfunctional about the Rays seemed to be their fields. But now, that all seemed just a
story.
Everyone seemed to quiet down about the whole situation after a month or so.
Then one night I was driving home along Lydia Road. I remember it was the night of
a supermoon, or harvest moon as everyone at Upstreet’s called it. It sat low in the sky,
shining like a new penny. I was watching the trees fly across the face of it as I drove
and when I looked back ahead I had to slam on my brakes and swerve to avoid what I
thought was a dead deer in the middle of the road. But at the last minute, in the light
of my high beams I noticed it was a man. I jolted to a halt and took a few deep breaths
before I got out and walked over to a prostrate Willy Ray. He had his ear to road, and by
the light of the moon I could tell he had been weeping. He seemed not to recognize I was
there.
“Mr. Ray, I nearly killed you,” I said.
It hadn’t been too long since the sun had set and I imagined him lying there on
this lonely stretch of road since dusk, mourning for all he had lost.
After a moment, he said, “She must pass,” and choked up before new tears
streamed sideways down his cheeks onto the pavement.
I guess because of the adrenaline and because I’m a sucker for irony, I mused at
how old man Ray had chosen a good spot as he lay along the dotted yellow line of the
Passing Zone.
“Please,” he implored to no one.
I have no communion with spirits so I knelt and helped Mr. Ray to his feet. I
could just make out the shape of his riding mower up ahead on the shoulder. I walked
him over to it and helped him into the seat and even guided his hand to start the engine.
“Get some rest, Mr. Ray,” I yelled over the low idle.
--Towards the end of that summer they started construction on the massive chicken houses. Passing them on Lydia Rd it was hard not to imagine the sound of a million
hens clucking all over each other. I never saw Mr. Ray again, but I heard that someone
saw his daughter down at the bank, probably to close the accounts and rescue her father,
taking him away to somewhere else.

------------------
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Paul Fauteux

32 MONUMENT
My dead future grandfatherin-law stares out from a finelypixled full-color, full of vigor
in his eyes and fist-pump, while,
in his dry-cleaned suit in his silver
frame on his China-cabinet perch,
the skin around him creases
like old parchment, filed leftto-right with old laws, the kind
they say to re-understand but not
to re-write, while I play billiards
in the finished basement.
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Katya Davydova
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I TOLD YOU A DARKNESS; YOU HELPED ME NOT SINK

(A PARTICULAR THANK YOU TO A PARTICULAR PERSON)
good friends
transcend
bitter ends
godsend
help heavy hands
and hearts mend
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Jacob Borchardt

36 THAT QUIET BEAST
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I

into the night

And out on a briesing bright sea
among terns and mournful kites
a milch white ox salt rimed
and sun bleached
treads strange corn in the
fish’s pasture
his head low to the surf
he trudges – dogged
I know not where

after a time, we slept
hid our faces beneath the bedclothes
as if from a red rimmed
and dolorous eye

II
Abed
her thighs milch white and dew moist
a woman
told me once that such
a beast was not but a bit of wax
or ashes
a thing rubbed over
a philosopher’s glass, darkly
I knew her words for
false and—Liar—
so did she
I could smell it on her
breath, cool and salty
could read it writ in her bries
green eyes
but I nodded
and together
we cried our lies

III
Later
I woke in a house
that stank of stale coffee
and sour sheets
the damp heat of her, absent
as the pale thighs that had lain
beneath my own
for I think?
in the depth of night
the thing had passed
and she had followed
the shape of it
was still there
wet and cool where she had slept
and I knew her for lost
there was nothing
to be done but wait
for the bark of gulls
the dull rush of
empty ocean
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH
Alistair Rey

I

n the two-story mansion lying on the eastern side of the plantation, they say that
Roy Dupless killed his entire family. There is a large cypress tree bearded with Spanish moss in which you can supposedly see the initials RD carved into the trunk. The
wooded land surrounding the old house, ripe with verdant growth in the summer, extends for a half-mile down hill, leading to the black lake and gently flowing brook where
mosquitoes breed amongst the hovering lilies and wild weeds. At night, the murmur of
frogs and crickets overtakes the landscape.
The front parlor of the mansion, where Roy Dupless once greeted guests visiting the plantation, has been transformed into a ticket booth and gift shop. A woman
sits at the counter reading a paperback, her face kind but inattentive. A sign advertises:
Haunted Mansion Tour $10. Behind the makeshift kiosk an assortment of tee-shirts
are displayed sporting the gothic-looking Dupless Plantation insignia. The travel book
Louisiana: Off The Beaten Path has claimed that the mansion tour fulfills the “macabre expectations of Louisiana’s startling haunted history” according to a poster hung
below the cash register. The kind-faced woman smiles as you approach the kiosk, her
eyes scanning the last line of the sentence she is reading. She asks if you suffer from any
heart complications or nervous conditions with a mischievous grin, warning that the
tour is not for the faint of heart before taking your money. People have been known to
see ghosts in the rooms and on the plantation grounds, she adds. Perhaps you would like
to buy one of the disposable Kodak cameras available in the gift shop? If not, they offer
postcards at a dollar a piece, but of course there are no ghosts visible in the three-by-five
prints detailing the interior of the mansion.
--Travis Marrin is a red-faced boy with bad acne. Curls of corn blond hair stand out
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below the baseball cap he wears low on his brow. His icy blue eyes are always obscured
behind a web of cigarette smoke from the Marlboros he burns down to the filter. He calls
us Yanks, earning a peal of soft laughter from the group of boys who gather about his
white Bronco to smoke cigarettes.
I tell him that we’re from Chicago. Does that make us Yanks?
He says it does.
Mason, intimidated by the age-difference between him and the other boys, remains silent, his head angled downward as he kicks tufts of dry dirt into the air.
A Ford pulls into the Circle K parking lot where we stand, its shiny metallic skin
glinting in the summer sun. The driver is middle-aged with large glasses and thinning
hair. Inside the car are his wife and two children, all plain-faced and dull-looking. He
squints at us as he gets out of the automobile. I notice he has Texas plates.
“You know how to get to the Dupless Plantation?” he asks, brandishing a roadmap in one hand.
Travis says he does and gives the man directions. A quick thank you and the man
is back in his car, driving down the highway as instructed.
“Those types are always looking for that tourist trap,” Travis says with a grin.
“They never return a favor, though. Last time, I asked one to go into the Circle K and get
me a pack. I was going to give him the money. I told him I just didn’t have my ID on me
and that the guy working the register was hard. Turned me down flat and said I
looked on the young side.”
“Sucks,” offers Wooly, one of the four boys leaning up against Travis’ Bronco.
“That the haunted house?” Mason asks in a low voice.
“Haunted my ass.” Coon asses, he says, will always find a way to make a
quick buck off the New Orleans tourism that makes it this far north.
What’s a coon ass, he asks?
It’s a Cajun, he’s told. “But those coon asses don’t even have it right. Roy
Dupless hacked up the family in the boat house on the other side of the lake. You
can’t give nice tours or sell postcards of some shitty boat house, though. So they
changed the story, moved all the action to the house so they could charge ten bucks a
pop and sell their junk to tourists like Tex there.” He smiles and exhales a plume of blue
cigarette smoke from between his lips. “Everything happened at the boat house. That’s
the haunted area, the part where the ghost sightings really take place.”
Noticing Mason’s interest has been piqued, Travis tells us that he can take us to
the boat house if we want. He usually charges seven dollars a head, undercutting the
plantation ticket booth, but for us he would offer a discount: five dollars a piece.
Mason’s eyes grow wide at the thought. I tell him we’ll think about it.
--Boxes are scattered throughout every room. One marked KITCHEN sits amongst
other unopened boxes in the scantily furnished living room. Another bearing the label
BATHROOM protrudes into the hall. I remember how my mother carefully labeled each
box before leaving Chicago, writing their proper destinations with a felt-tipped Sharpie in her neat hand. Her painstaking organization has fallen into a near month-long
span of chaos, with boxes occluding doorways or being used in place of furniture. My

father says he has been too busy with his responsibilities at the Maiterie clinic since the
move to pitch in around the house. At night, the state of the house becomes a topic of
argument, as my mother’s anxiety-ridden voice enumerates the tasks which need to be
completed. Sometimes, I listen through the wall with my eyes closed, trying to find sleep
in the dark and concentrating on the rhythmic drone of the air conditioner which blows
cool air into my room.
In the box-cluttered living room, Mason asks our mother what exactly it means if
a house is haunted.
“Why?” she asks. “Do you think our house is haunted?”
He shrugs. He’s not sure, but he doesn’t think so.
“A house is haunted if a ghost lives in it,” she tells him. “Usually something very
bad has happened in the house and the ghost is angry.” But ghosts aren’t real, she continues, and he shouldn’t be frightened of them. They are products of superstition.
He asks what superstition is.
“It’s when people believe things that aren’t true, like believing in ghosts.”
“How do you know they’re not true?”
She doesn’t have a good answer, she tells him.
“So if I see a ghost then that means they’re true?” he asks.
She gives him a funny look. “I suppose so,” she says thinly. “But, they’re not real.”
He then asks her for five dollars.
Why?
Because he wants to see a ghost.
You can see a ghost for five dollars?
Yes, he says.
Who told him that, she wants to know?
Everybody, he replies.
Does everybody have a name?
He is confused by this question and asks again for five dollars with a secretive grin.
Puzzled, my mother proposes a deal. If he helps her unpack some of the
boxes, she will give him five dollars. He quickly begins fumbling through the array of
unopened containers, pulling out glasses and silverware, computer cables and pillow
cases. He lays these objects on the floor carefully, sorting them by their intended room
in the house. Then, he carries them to the desired locations, finding suitable places that
are also within his reach.
Sunlight streams in through the large French windows at the front of the house
revealing dust particles that dance lazily on the air. I lie on the floor and feel the vastness of the room, still unfurnished and decorated only with the piles of sedentary boxes
containing our possessions. The dust is thick in the ribbons of light and reminds me of
snow. In Chicago, I would sit by the frost-streaked window on gray winter mornings and
watch the snow gently fall with the knowledge that each accumulated flake brought the
possibility of school’s cancellation closer. Here, my mother informs me, we will have
hurricane days instead of snow days.
I listen to Mason’s feet whispering across the parquet floor, the broken melody
of my mother’s humming as she rummages through boxes, the persistent purr of the air
vents. My thoughts jump from place to place and I have the sensation of being a large
balloon filled with helium, my body drifting upwards toward the ceiling. Watching the

You can see a
ghost for five
dollars?
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rays of sun light through the window, I recall a visit to a child psychologist when I was
five. He asked me if I ever fantasized about being something else, offering a tiger or a
superhero as popular examples. After a long pause, I replied that I sometimes imagined
myself to be a hot air balloon. He looked confused. Later, my mother told me that I had
an over-active imagination. When I asked her what that meant, she simply answered
“nothing bad” in a thin voice and stroked my hair with a soft hand.
I am unsure of how long I remain motionless on the floor, attentive to the noises
filling the house. When I look out the window again, however, the light has faded. The
sky is a smoldering red smeared with violet. A moth drums against the windowpane, its
wings delicate and gray.
--According to Richard Sykes’ Louisiana: Off The Beaten Path, Roy Dupless was a
New Orleans merchant who profited from the arms trade during the War of 1812. In the
winter of 1817 he married his wife, a Louisiana debutante named Louise Harmel, who
bore him two children, Adolphe and Marie. After a series of sour deals tied up in land
speculation, Dupless sold his business and moved the family further north, purchasing
the eponymous plantation in 1824. Knowing nothing of land cultivation or crop rearing,
the change of livelihood proved equally unsuccessful, and by the spring of 1827 the family was deeply in debt to both commercial and private creditors.
It was around this time that Louise initiated a romantic affair with Jasper Childs,
a local landowner whose wife had recently died of blood poisoning. While her husband
was away in New Orleans desperately attempting to mollify creditors, Louise would travel to the Childs’ estate for entire weekends, occasionally bringing the children along with
her when the house staff could not look after them. When Roy learned of this infidelity
through one of the servants, he summarily took to his wife with a straight razor, permanently disfiguring her face to serve as a constant reminder of her betrayal. Throughout
the following months, the Dupless family vanished from public life. Local residents
learned of their hardship through the hoydenish servant who paid infrequent visits to
the town, but only once did a neighbor report actually seeing the children walking lugubriously around the plantation grounds. Louise became reclusive, secreting herself away
in the gloomy mansion to conceal her deformity. Roy gave himself over to whiskey and
abandoned all hope of working the plantation, plunging the family deeper into debt by
the end of the harvesting season.
The following August, Jasper Childs received a letter from Louise, whom he had
not seen or heard from since the incident. Driven nearly mad by the disgrace imposed
upon her, Louise told her former lover that she planned to kill her husband. Through
some indeterminate channel, Roy learned of his wife’s machinations against him and
flew into a murderous rage, striking her down in the gaming room with a meat cleaver.
As he crooned over the product of his hideous work, Roy lifted his eyes to find the two
pale faces staring at him in horror from the doorway. By the time Jasper Childs arrived
at the plantation, his mind reeling with the gruesome possibilities awaiting him in the
house, he found the bodies of Louise and the two children pooled in blood on the gaming room floor. Two days later, Roy Dupless’s lifeless body was found floating in the
lake, his death accredited to suicide by the local medical practitioner.

--I wake up cold, a heavy weight pressing against my bladder. I feel my way
through the dark, weaving between the labyrinthine arrangement of boxes.
Downstairs, I hear my parents talking in the hall, their voices sibilant. My mother
wants to know why Mason is asking questions about haunted houses and ghosts.
My father chuckles. “Remember when you were—?”
“Yes, yes. But why since we left Chicago? I think the move might have . . .”
“Please, don’t jump to conclusions. Look at where we are? How many haunted
history tours, voodoo museums, and cemetery walks are there in New Orleans? It’s local
culture, Liz, and he’s curious, nothing sinister. We don’t have to consult a professional
just yet,” with a light laugh.
An icy silence follows. “That was a long time ago, Richard,” she finally says. “And
we don’t live in New Orleans.”
“Cur-i-os-i-ty,” he replies in long drawn out syllables. “It’s something kids have a
ton of.”
“Look at all these boxes! I can’t even remember what goes where.”
“You really need to calm down, Liz. This isn’t going to help—”
“Don’t you think I know . . . ? I just want all this stuff out of the way. It’s been
almost a month and I feel like we just moved in!”
“All we need’s a free weekend . . .”
“When will that—?”
“Can we not fight right now? I would really like it if we could talk about this instead of arguing.”
“But I’m not . . .”
Their voices trail off, submerged in the muted silence of the house. I walk to the
bathroom with quiet steps and pee, reminding myself not to flush the toilet before exiting.
In the stillness of my room, I sit by the window and gaze out at the blackness enveloping the lawn and the trees. I try to spot the silver fluttering of moths in the moonlight, but everything is dark and immobile. The world is asleep.
--When I show Travis the Sykes travel book, he sneers and uses it to swat at a fly in
the air.
“What did I tell you?” he says, eyes defiant. “They changed around the story. Guy
Peterson told me that himself. You know who that is?”
I give Mason a sheepish look. “No,” I say, my voice more timid than I would like.
“He’s a historian. He writes books and gives tours in New Orleans. You can look
him up if you want, but I’m telling the truth. He went back to the original police record.”
He pronounces each syllable of these words as though articulating a fine point. “He’s the
one who first told me that those bodies were found in the boat house. That’s also where
their ghosts have been spotted. Ask around if you don’t believe me. Those coon asses
over at the plantation are charging ten bucks for a house tour and embellishing it with
historical inaccuracies.” A slight laugh escapes from his lips.
Mason asks what embellishing means.
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“Lies,” Wooly chimes in, popping the tab on a can of Pepsi. “It means that they’re
lying to you to get your money,” before turning to Travis and asking for one of his Marlboros.
The two of them smoke in a meditative silence, leaning up against the white
Bronco. The air in the parking lot of the Circle K is humid and thick. Sunlight trickles
through the trees overhead, illuminating the tops of the gas pumps and parked cars. I
look down at my shadow merging with the leaf-dappled patterns stretching across the
pavement. It appears to slither and move as a slight breeze stirs the summer foliage.
Mason kicks me lightly on the back of my calf. I know what this means and ask
Travis when he can take us to the boat house. His lips curve into a thin smile.
“Tonight,” he says.
“Tonight?”
“’Course. That’s when the ghosts come out, at night,” Travis assures us. “Also, we
gotta wait for the plantation to close and their last tour’s at seven.” He pauses. “You got
the money?”
“Yeah,” I say in a steady voice.
“Okay, give me five now as a deposit,” he says.
I refuse.
He says he needs to buy a pack of cigarettes.
I still refuse.
He tells me to stop being a cheap Yankee Jew.
I tell him we’ll see him here at eight.

the small kitchen over a cup of tea, head in hands as she massaged her temples. “They’ll
have to adjust to a new school, new people. This is a big move.” Was he only thinking
about his own career, she wanted to know? The grin he bears symbolizes vindication: he
was not only thinking of his career, it says; can’t you see, it says, life continues no matter
where you go.
Across the table, my mother’s face is stony as she asks if we want dessert in an
inflectionless voice. In the process of clearing the table, she quickly strikes the tabletop
with an open hand, bringing her palm down with a violent thud that rattles the silverware and plates. The three of us jump and look at her with wide eyes. She pulls her hand
back to reveal a grayish-brown smudge on the gingham pattern.
“Bug,” she explains.
I stare down at the moth’s broken body in silence, wondering if it felt the crushing impact in the final second of its life before being reduced to a blotch on the tablecloth. Its shapeless form gives no answer.
---

The night air is muggy and I break into a light sweat as we walk down the dark
road. A single car passes us, our bodies momentarily illuminated in the arc of the headlights. Otherwise, the trees are black and the night is lit only by leaf-broken
moonlight.
The boys sit in the bed of Travis’s white Bronco, their shapes silhouetted
against opaque night. The embers from their cigarettes glow with a dull intensiChicago is an
--ty. Travis leaps down as we approach and asks us for the money. I hand it over
abstraction I feel
silently and he nods.
As we sit at the dinner table, the stacks of boxes feel like uninvited guests
“Okay, y’all hop in,” he gestures, indicating that we are to sit in the bed. I
unable to comprehend
loitering about the room. They watch us eat with their non-existent eyes; they liscan make out Wooly’s face limned in the glow of his burning cigarette. He grins,
ten indifferently as we converse in hushed tones. The space between us and them
making room as we climb into the back of the truck. Who’s in the front with Trais minimal. As my father leans his arms back to grab a napkin, his elbow brushes
vis, I ask? Some girl, he says with a grimace. She wants to see the ghosts as well.
cardboard and he drops the glass he is holding in his lap, leaping to his feet with a
As the truck begins to move, I feel the humid air race past my ears. We
muffled “shit!” that elicits a giggle from Mason.
drive down the road, the Bronco cutting through nocturnal obscurity. Wooly lights
“This is why we need to unpack this stuff,” our mother groans.
another cigarette and pushes wind-blown strands of hair from his eyes. He asks us what
“I know, I know,” he mutters, applying the napkin to his wet pants with an aggraChicago was like? I tell him it was alright, but I feel like I am somehow lying. My mind
vated expression.
is bleary and my memories jumbled; they suddenly feel like so many unopened boxes.
“We can’t live like this for much longer.”
Here, in this night with the low-hanging black trees surrounding us, Chicago is an ab“I know, Liz. We just have to find a free weekend . . . What’s in these things anystraction I feel unable to comprehend.
way?” as he opens one of the boxes and begins fishing around, pulling out a hair dryer
Mason sits quietly in the corner with his knees huddled to his chin. The wind
with a scowl.
tosses his hair. Along the side of the road there are signs: St. Francisville, Slaughter,
“They used to be organized, but I just can’t keep track . . . I mean, it’s a job for
places I have never heard of or even knew existed. They race by us, swallowed up in the
more than one person.”
fine mist beginning to fall.
“Okay, I said we just need a weekend.” Then, as he resumes his seat, he asks
When the truck stops we get out. A path is visible in the moonlight, vanishing into
Mason and me about the friend who has invited us over for the evening. It’s a pleasant
the woods thick with shadows. Empty beer bottles and cigarette butts litter the ground
change of subject.
like animal spoors. Wooly kicks at one of the bottles, sending it spiraling into the night
“He’s just some kid,” I say.
with a hollow clink. As Travis lights a cigarette I see the girl for the first time. Her face
“Some kid we met in town,” Mason adds.
is swathed in heavy makeup and I wonder whether all the girls down here make themMy father’s lips part in a complacent smile. In Chicago, my mother forced him
selves up as she does. The austere and almost boyish faces of the girls in Mrs. Grimm’s
to consider the effects of relocation on us. “They have friends here,” she said, sitting in
eighth-grade class at my former school swim through my thoughts. For a moment, my
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mind turns to the start of the school year, anticipating the end of summer with a mix of
fear and curiosity.
Then, without a word, we begin our advance into the woods, slowly meandering
down the twisted path bathed in darkness to see the ghosts.
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